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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE 

POLICY COMMITTEE OF THE 

ERIE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

 

 

MEETING: January 13, 2014, at Erie County Industrial Development Agency, 95 Perry 

Street, 4
th
 Floor Conference Room, Buffalo, New York. 

 

PRESENT: Michael Hoffert, Hon. Mary F. Holtz, Hon. Chris T. Johnston, Richard 

Lipsitz, Jr., Frank Mesiah, Hon. Glenn Nellis, Laura Smith and Richard M. 

Tobe 

 

ABSENT: James J. Allen, Hon. Byron W. Brown, Hon. Mary Cooke, Hon. Thomas A. 

Loughran, and Brenda W. McDuffie 

 

OTHERS PRESENT: Raymond Carr; Edward A. Rath, III; Steven Weathers, CEO; John 

Cappellino, Executive Vice President;  Andrew Schoeppich, Treasurer/CFO; 

Karen M. Fiala, Assistant Treasurer; and Robert G. Murray, Assistant 

Secretary 

 

GUESTS: John Anderson, General Counsel, AMS Servicing, LLC; Craig Lindauer, 

Executive Vice President,  AMS Servicing, LLC; Kevin Thimmesch, Senior 

Director of Procurement, North American Salt Company; Anthony 

Mancinelli, attorney for North American Salt Company, Harter Secrest; 

David Chiazza, President Iskalo Development; and Matt Kahn, Principal, Big 

Ditch Brewing  

 

There being a quorum present at 8:38 a.m., the meeting of the Policy Committee was called to 

order by Policy Committee Chair Tobe.   

 

Mr. Tobe began the meeting by acknowledging the large size of the Policy Committee package 

and expressed concern that the Committee was not given sufficient lead time to review such a large 

package prior to the meeting. 

 

Mr. Tobe then drew the Committee’s attention to the twelve items listed in Section 4 of the 

Agenda which represent a list of issues that he would like the Policy Committee to address during the 

course of the year.  Mr. Tobe then asked staff to group these issues into a logical framework and to 

develop information related to each such issue to allow the Committee to consider such issues at future 

meetings, and encouraged committee members to provide him with any other items that they would like 

to have addressed. 

 

TERMINATION AND RECAPTURE POLICY 

 

Mr. Tobe then reviewed the evolution and status of the current draft Policy for Termination of 

Agency Benefits and Recapture of Agency Benefits Previously Granted (the “Policy”), as attached hereto 

as Exhibit A and made a part of these minutes, noting that the Policy was created in response to the new 

New York State Law, passed in March of 2013, requiring IDAs to recapture state sales tax exemption 

benefits.  Mr. Tobe noted that in April 2013 the Agency began to develop material terms and conditions 

as referred to in the statute, and during that same month, implemented the recapture provision for projects 

so induced at the Agency’s April 2013 meeting.  Immediately thereafter first drafts of the Policy were 

internally prepared and discussed at a number of Policy Committee meetings.  In October of 2013, the 
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Policy Committee unanimously recommended that the Agency accept the draft Policy as it had been 

revised through discussions by the Policy Committee and that the Agency circulate the Policy for 

comment.  At the Agency’s October 21, 2013 meeting, the Agency unanimously accepted the draft Policy 

and directed staff to circulate the Policy and post it on its website for comment.  On November 8, 2013, 

the Agency met with the IDA Leadership Council to review and discuss the draft Policy.  To date, the 

Agency has received comments from the Buffalo Niagara Partnership, the Amherst Industrial 

Development Agency, Concord Supervisor Gary Eppolito, Lancaster Industrial Development Agency 

Chair Dino Fudoli, and Supervisor Mary Cooke from the Town of Grand Island, all said comments 

attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part of these minutes.  

 

Ms. Smith then reviewed comments submitted by the Buffalo Niagara Partnership (the “BNP”) 

Developer’s Advisory Council concluding that investment criteria should not be included as a material 

term because it is self-regulating, and stating that the term of the recapture period that runs for the length 

of a PILOT Agreement is too lengthy and suggesting that the recapture period term be limited to the term 

typically used as a New York State best practices with respect to State agencies which tend to be five 

years.  Last, Ms. Smith expressed her support for all of the IDAs in Erie County to adopt and utilize the 

same recapture and termination policy. 

 

Mr. Tobe acknowledged that the draft Policy is written in a legal manner because it is aimed at 

lawyers who would be familiar with the transactions, processes and documents as referred to within the 

Policy.  As such, Mr. Tobe noted that he would be asking staff to draft a summary/layman’s iteration of 

the Policy to be posted on the Agency’s website as a more user friendly version of the Policy.   

 

With respect to the BNP comments related to the duration of the termination and recapture term, 

Mr. Tobe noted that length is not established within the Policy itself, but rather on a project by project 

basis when the Policy Committee and the Agency discuss the terms with the company and incorporate 

such terms into the related inducement resolution.  Mr. Tobe then expressed his thoughts that the term of 

the Policy should last as long as the term of the benefits consequently offered, which usually follows the 

length of the PILOT.  To do otherwise could result in a situation where a company was receiving benefits 

but no longer performing at the level promised, or had ceased or substantially changed operations yet 

continued to receive Agency Benefits.  For example, if there are no longer jobs at the location, and the 

PILOT term had not lapsed, without termination, benefits would continue, despite the lack of jobs.   

 

Mr. Tobe next reviewed the Amherst IDA draft recapture policy and expressed concern that, as 

drafted, if the company does not initially meet its employment target, the new recapture policy is not 

otherwise triggered.  Under this formulation, if the company never reaches its employment target, there 

would never be a termination or recapture.  In addition, Mr. Tobe noted that the Amherst IDA policy 

defines some events that would or could afford a company an opportunity to remedy a violation, 

including but not limited to, a natural disaster, industry dynamics and unfair competition.  Mr. Tobe noted 

that these types of circumstances were not specifically referred to in the ECIDA Policy, but were included 

within broad language that reference circumstance where the Agency could waive a termination or 

recapture.  Mr. Tobe also noted that the Amherst IDA policy has a material factor that is not provided for 

in the Agency’s Policy, being related to the “stated use of the project.”  For example, if the Agency 

induces a project and it switches from manufacturing to retail, would that result in a breach of material 

factor?  By way of another example, what would happen if a proposed brewery switches to a restaurant, 

perhaps creating more jobs but no longer operating as a brewery production facility and thus is no longer 

part of an agribusiness sector?  Mr. Cappellino stated that standard IDA inducement resolutions and 

documents at a minimum require that the projects that are induced by the Agency, as a condition of 

receiving IDA assistance, continue to operate as the same project, as so described in the Agency’s 

inducement resolution, for as long as it is receiving such assistance.   Finally Mr. Tobe pointed out that 
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the AIDA recapture period was limited to only one year term after the occurrence of an event that 

triggered the commencement of the recapture/termination period. 

 

Mr. Tobe next suggested that the recapture term could also be shorter than the PILOT term but he 

believes that the Agency should separate term issues from the Policy itself.  The establishment of the 

appropriate term for each deal should be part of the consideration of material term consideration on a 

company by company basis consistent with the Agencies past precedents.   In general, however, Mr. Tobe 

stated that he believes that the Agency should be able to recapture benefits from any year in which a 

company received benefits if there is a significant violation. 

 

Mr. Mesiah expressed his support for the creation of a monitor or monitoring position to allow for 

the monitoring of material factors, and also stated that the monitoring process would allow the Agency to 

consider events that could otherwise preclude recapture like natural disaster, industry dynamics and unfair 

competition for example.  Mr. Weathers confirmed that upon acceptance and finalization of this Policy, 

the Agency would consider creating a monitoring process and monitoring officer position. 

 

Mr. Tobe then stated after the last IDA Leadership Council he does not believe that it is likely 

that ECIDA and other IDAs will be able to establish a uniform termination and recapture policy.  In 

particular, Mr. Tobe stated that he perceives a substantial gulf between ECIDA and some of the Town 

IDAs regarding the obligation of companies to meet commitments that they have promised. 

 

Mr. Johnston also stated his belief that obtaining uniformity across all the IDAs in Erie County 

would be difficult.  He stated that the ECIDA should move forward in the direction that it thought best 

even if some IDAs did not agree.  At this point in time, Mr. Johnston made a motion to approve the 

Policy as currently drafted and to recommend that the Agency thereafter adopt the Policy.  Mr. Lipsitz 

seconded the motion. 

 

Mr. Nellis then reviewed comments provided by Town of Concord Supervisor Gary Eppolito, 

expressed concerns that the Policy could potentially scare business away, and suggested that the IDA 

Leadership Council be utilized to develop a softer, web based summary piece of the Policy.   

 

Mr. Hoffert expressed his desire that the Agency establish and install a monitoring process.  Mr. 

Mesiah then emphasized that the roll of the monitor is to report to the public the good news that 

investment and job creation goals are being met such that monitoring should be looked at positively, and 

not as a threat.  Mr. Rath concurred with Mr. Mesiah, and stated that the Agency needs good messaging 

that is open, transparent and accountable. 

 

At this point in time, Mr. Tobe summarized the motion to recommend the adoption of the Policy 

(as attached within Exhibit A) based on (1) improved messaging; (2) continued work with the other IDAs 

in Erie County; and (3) agreement to consider length/term issues within the consideration of the 

establishment of material terms at the time of inducement.  He then called for the vote and the Policy was 

thereafter unanimously approved and recommended for submission to the Agency for ultimate approval.   

 

PROJECT PRESENTATIONS 

 

North American Salt Company 

 

Mr. Cappellino described this proposed sales tax and real property tax abatement benefits project 

in connection with the construction and equipping of two structures for facilitating the import, packaging 

and distribution of bulk salt.  This project will allow for the offloading of bulk salt material to be housed 

in a storage facility where after the bulk salt material will be transferred into an adjacent packaging and 
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warehousing and distribution facility.  Mr. Cappellino noted that the project is located in a designated 

Empire Zone and, as such, is located within a highly distressed area as defined by the New York General 

Municipal Law.  Mr. Cappellino noted that in exchange for providing the sales and real property tax 

abatement benefits, the approval of this project is recommended to be conditioned upon adherence to 

certain material terms and conditions with respect to potential recapture of financial assistance as follows: 

 

Material Terms and Conditions 

 

Condition Term Recapture Provision 

Total Investment At project completion Investment amount equal to or greater 

than 85% of project amount.   

Total Project Costs = $7,300,000 

85% = $6,205,000 

Employment To coincide with PILOT 100% of base (FTE) and 85% of 

projected (8) = 6 

Local Labor Construction period Adherence to policy including 

quarterly reporting 

PILOT PILOT Term = 7 years Up to 100% recapture at Agency 

discretion 

Recapture Period Coincides with PILOT term Recapture of PILOT and all sales taxes  

 

Mr. John Anderson, general counsel of the Company, and Mr. Craig Lindauer, Executive Vice 

President, provided additional information on the project to the Committee.   

 

Upon motion made by Mr. Johnston and seconded by Mr. Nellis, with the inclusion of the 

material terms and conditions, the Policy Committee unanimously approved the North American Salt 

Company Project.   

 

337 Ellicott Street/Big Ditch Brewery 

 

Mr. Cappellino described this proposed sales tax, mortgage recording tax and real property tax 

abatement benefits project in connection with the renovation of the existing facility located at 337 Ellicott 

Street in Buffalo, New York, into a production brewery.  It was noted that Big Ditch Brewery will be the 

tenant occupying the facility and it is a new start-up craft microbrewery that may produce up to 60,000 

barrels per year.  Mr. Cappellino noted that the project is located within a highly distressed area as 

defined by the New York General Municipal Law.  In addition, Mr. Cappellino stated that the 

recommendation is to establish the real property tax abatement, or PILOT Agreement, in such a manner 

so that it only affects that portion of the facility so occupied by Big Ditch Brewery operations and does 

not otherwise include the adjacent parking facility components of the building.  In addition, it is 

recommended that the sales tax benefit only be authorized with respect to the brewery production based 

operation components of the project and the facility and is not otherwise permitted to be utilized to build 

out the tasting room which is to be established by the brewery to allow it to rollout new products and 

brands.  Mr. Cappellino then noted that in exchange for providing the sales tax, mortgage recording tax 

and the real property tax abatement benefits, the approval of this project is conditioned on adherence to 

certain material terms and conditions with respect to potential recapture of financial assistance as follows: 
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Material Terms and Conditions 

 

Condition Term Recapture Provision 

Total Investment At project completion Investment amount equal to or greater 

than 85% of project amount.   

Total Project Costs = $2,560,000 

85% = $2,176,000 

Employment To coincide with PILOT 85% of projected of 13 = 11 

Local Labor Construction period Adherence to policy including 

quarterly reporting 

PILOT PILOT Term = 7 years Up to 100% recapture at Agency 

discretion 

Recapture Period Coincides with PILOT term Recapture of state and local sales taxes, 

mortgage recording tax and PILOT. 

 

At this point in time, Mr. Hoffert left the meeting.  Mr. David Chiazza, on behalf of Iskalo 

Development, and Matt Kahn, on behalf of Big Ditch Brewing, then provided a brief presentation on the 

project to the Committee.   

 

 Mr. Tobe spoke in favor of the project and noted that brewery production is an agribusiness and, 

as such, any agribusiness is consistent with the regional policies of Erie County and the Regional 

Economic Development Council. 

 

Upon motion made by Ms. Holtz, and seconded by Mr. Nellis, with the inclusion of the material 

terms and conditions and the restrictions on the use of the real property tax abatement and sales tax 

benefit as so described, the Policy Committee unanimously approved the 337 Ellicott Street, LLC/Big 

Ditch Brewery Project.   

 

AMS Servicing, LLC 

 

Mr. Cappellino described this proposed sales tax benefit project in connection with the equipping 

of a call center to be established within the former Motorola plant in Elma, New York.  The project 

entails capital expenditures associated with the equipping of the Motorola facility to establish a turnkey 

build out of such space to include new furniture, fixtures, equipment, and telephone and computer 

equipment along with a backup generator.   Mr. Cappellino noted that the project involves the relocation 

of AMS Servicing, LLC, from Depew to Elma, and, as such, all intermunicipal movement procedures as 

required by the Countywide IDA Uniform Tax Exemption Policy have been followed and a determination 

that the move is necessary to preserve the competitive position of the Company has been made.  Mr. 

Cappellino then noted that in exchange for providing the sales tax benefits, the approval of this project is 

conditioned upon adherence to certain material terms and conditions with respect to potential recapture of 

financial assistance as follows: 
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Material Terms and Conditions 

 

Condition Term Recapture Provision 

Total Investment At project completion Investment amount equal to or greater 

than 85% of project amount.   

Total Project Costs = $2,504,300 

85% = $2,128,655 

Employment Two years following the later 

of (i) construction completion 

date, or (ii) the termination of 

the Agent Agreement 

100% of base (270 FTE) and 85% of 

projected of 195 (165) = 435 

Recapture Period Two years following the later 

of (i) construction completion 

date, or (ii) the termination of 

the Agent Agreement 

Recapture of state and local sales taxes 

 

 Mr. Tobe noted that use of local labor is not being established as a material term because the 

project does not involve construction per se and only involves purchases of machinery and equipment and 

installation thereof.  Ms. Holtz stated general concerns with respect to the movement of the Company 

from Depew to Elma but confirmed her understanding that the Company has outgrown its existing space 

and will be significantly increasing its employment and, as such, requires new and larger space. 

 

At this point in time, Mr. John Anderson, general counsel for the Company, and Mr. Craig 

Lindauer, Executive Vice President of Operations for the Company, addressed the Committee and 

provided some brief history with respect to the Company’s operations in Western New York, noting that 

in 2008 it had 35 employees, and that it now has 270 employees and that it anticipates creating 

approximately 195 new jobs.   The Company is expanding in Western New York due to the good local 

employee base and that its jobs initially begin at or around $13 to $18 per hour up to $55,000 to $75,000 

per year with management making $100,000 or more per year.  It was also noted that the Company is in 

the process of being sold to new owners.  Upon motion made by Mr. Johnston and seconded by Mr. 

Nellis, with the inclusion of the material terms and conditions, the Policy Committee unanimously 

approved the AMS Servicing, LLC Project. 

 

Mr. Tobe then noted that the Elm/Michigan Holdings and 500 Seneca Street Projects are not 

going to be considered at the meeting today at the request of the project applicants.   

 

MINUTES 

 

 The Minutes of the December 2, 2013 meeting were presented, and upon motion made by Mr. 

Lipsitz, and seconded by Mr. Mesiah, the Minutes of the December 2, 2013 Policy Committee were 

unanimously approved.  

 

 There be in further business to come before the Policy Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 

9:58 a.m. 

 

____________________________________ 

Robert G. Murray, Assistant Secretary 
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Exhibit A 

 

October 21, 2013 version of the draft ECIDA Policy for Termination of Agency Benefits and  

Recapture of Agency Benefits Previously Granted with Attachment A, Memorandum from ECIDA Policy 

Committee Chair Richard Tobe to ECIDA Board of Directors 

 

 

[See Attached] 
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Exhibit B 

 

Comments submitted to ECIDA responding to draft Policy for Termination of Agency Benefits 

and Recapture of Agency Benefits Previously Granted as provided by: 

 

1. Buffalo Niagara Partnership 

2. Amherst Industrial Development Agency 

3. Town of Concord Supervisor Gary Eppolito 

4. Town of Grant Island Supervisor Mary Cooke 

5. Town of Lancaster Industrial Development Agency Chair Dino J. Fudoli 

 

 

[See Attached] 
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